
                                                             What is the church? This may seem like a simple question to 
                                                           answer- the place where we gather to worship. But that would be 
                                                           incomplete. The church is really the body of Christians trying 
                                                           to follow the teachings of Jesus to the best of their ability and 
                                                           carry out the great commission. And the church is the voice of 
                                                          Jesus in the world. The church is the conscience of the peoples, 
collectedly. Both the Lutheran and the Episcopal churches have offices in Washington D.C. where the 
church can weigh in on policy development and work to persuade politicians to vote on the way that 
aligns them with the gospel imperative for equality, justice, and for the greater good of all people. I 
myself was on Capitol Hill speaking with lawmakers regarding a revision of TANF (formerly 
‘welfare’) in the late 1990s. This was an outing planned for the gathering of Christian Educators in 
D.C. as a side bar to our conference. This is where the important thoughts and prayers continue their 
call to become policy and reforms (where needed) or new offerings for better lives for all people. 
This applies to all matters of legislation and needs: the need for good medical care for all, healthy foods 
for everyone, quality schooling adequality staffed, fairness in our justice system, equal access to 
education and careers, continuing improvement on racial issues, strong mental health treatments and so 
many aspects of life that need to be changed or reformed or improved in some way. And the church 
has to cry out for those changes. We will not agree on how best to solve problems, but together we 
dialogue to discover a way forward. 

Philippians 2.4: Let each of you look not to your own interests, but to the interests of others.

This can feel awkward for people- that their parish church, the sacred place where they gather to 
worship, should be involved in the messiness of life. That their parish church belongs to a greater 
collective that seeks to bring about the kingdom come using the means by which our country makes 
changes- politics. But it must be so…….Jesus did not shirk from challenging the leaders of His day and 
neither should we. In fact, we must- because if not us, who? 

Mother Susan+

**********

A new book discussion group: Tuesdays Time Out:  

Our book for the month of June is The Great Divorce by C.S. Lewis. I have multiple copies of the book and 
will have some at church. We can meet both in person and online for those who prefer this option. The 
discussion will be at 7:00 on each final Tuesday of the month at the rectory, last one hour, and desert, 
coffee and cold beverages will be offered.  

**********

Prayer Group/ Caring Group: Tuesdays at  11:00 a.m., All are invited to a time of simple worship and 
prayer. We will open our time with noon day prayer, then pray the prayer lists of both congregations and 
pray for other concerns in the world. Perhaps lunch will follow, depending on the interests of those who 
gather. Come when you can.... we will gather at St. Luke. 

**********



                                                                                   Men's Group: I am seeking input for 
                                                                                    those who might be interested in a 
                                                                                    grill 'n' chill group for men, or maybe a 
                                                                                    breakfast group, or a study time of the 
                                                                                     Bible or Christian living.                                                            
                                                                      togeth       If you are interested in participating, 
                                                                                      please let Pastor Susan know.....

**********

Worship leaders in June:

June 5th lector- Gary Schroeder chalice- Danielle Stewart
June 12th lector- Matt Elder chalice- Lori Vargo
June 19th lector-Jason Hogie chalice- Doug Willis
June 26th lector-Chris McClain chalice- Grif Callahan

**********

Included in this newsletter mailing is a worship preference survey. The vestry and I are trying to learn what 
will bring everyone back into regular Sunday worship, realizing that the pandemic disrupted many of the 
Sunday routines of our members. We want everyone to come back. Help us to learn what interests you, 
what you would like to see happening, and offer suggestions and comments about worship…but be nice.  
Worship belongs to the whole so not everyone will always be happy but we can find true contentment in 
our community.  I read “A flat screen creates a flat community”- and we have all experienced a bit of this, 
though it was great to have online worship when we needed it. But now- back to IRL (in real life)! Please 
take a few minutes and either send it back in or bring it to church. I will have extras at church if you leave 
yours at home.   SQC+

**********

St. Stephen’s is fortunate to have Kyla Hilton as the new housekeeper.  
She is also going to help deal with all the materials left from the preschool 
program.  She is a blessing!

We have many chores- some small and some a bit larger- that need a little 
attention in the building and on the grounds. There is a list on the bulletin 
board on the narthex…..please take one on and save us from having to 
hire professionals. 

Sign up to provide altar flowers or flowers for the window vases.

July 3, 2022- St. Stephen’s will be the site for the ordination of two 
deacons being ordained to the priesthood. The two sponsoring churches 
find us to be halfway so we were asked to host the gathering. This is a 
powerful service and everyone should see an ordination at least once. 
Mark your calendars. Our choir is invited to join the choirs from the two 
other churches. Let Mother Susan know if you would like to participate. 


